


FONTE MARGHERITA 
The waters of the «Piccole Dolomiti»

Fonte Margherita is the oldest bottling plant in the Dolomites (“Piccole
Dolomiti”) area.

The company extracts from five springs and it is composed by three different
plants (Margherita, Regina and Alba) merged in one unique group which
bottles mineral waters and non-alcoholic beverages.

The properties of these springs were discovered in 1845 when a group of
pharmacists identified the therapeutic and unique qualities of these waters.
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Sustainability

Preserve the authenticity of
the waters

Protect the historical and 
environmental heritage

Raise awareness and 
educate consumers



OUR PRODUCTS 

Glass bottle Recyclable cardboard Soft drinks

80 cl - 44 cl - 20 cl 50 cl 100 cl - 80 cl - 27,5 cl 



Fonte Margherita is an oligomineral water born in 1845 with a
unique and authentic taste that is enhanced by the balanced level
of minerals present.

Parameters

433 mg/l 3,2 mg/l

1,2 mg/l 7,6

#Fix residue

#Sodium

#Nitrate

#PH

FONTE MARGHERITA 
Mineral Waters



FONTE MARGHERITA

80 cl 44 cl 20 cl 

Mineral Waters



The company is the first in Italy in the mineral water sector to bottle
in recyclable cardboard packaging called "Gable Top". This
packaging is made from paper for more than 75% and also the cap
consist of bio-based materials and can be thrown into paper recycling.

FONTE MARGHERITA

Parameters

433 mg/l 3,2 mg/l

1,2 mg/l 7,6

#Fix residue

#Sodium

#Nitrate

#PH

Mineral Waters



FONTE MARGHERITA

50 cl 33 cl 

Mineral Waters



Characteristics

#Natural 
mineral water 

#No artificial 
colours 

#Only fruit 
sugars

Our soft drinks stands out for the presence of only fruit sugars and no
artificial coloring. Respecting our corporate mission, we produce all
our lines with mineral water in glass or recyclable cardboard containers.

#Only 
natural 
flavourings

FONTE MARGHERITA
Soft Drinks



27,5 cl

80 cl

FONTE MARGHERITA
Soft Drinks




